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Starting Lineup for Opener Announced 
op;!:rst~~~g~:!.upi:~1~:s~~~ L b PI lobo Rost·er·L"Ists lntramurals Open Tickets Hit Record 
Saturday night at Las Cruces was 0 OS to . . ay T UNM w F F tb II y 
announced today by Coach Dick A _I .· • f 'D "d . d G ,. h' 0 omen or 00 a ear ~l~~!:\!t~~~~~ th~rr;.::odaca CBaemy fn 57 av1 an 0 1at Any woman student regularly Season ticket sales for five home 
Sta1'ting at end will be Dick Th A' F A d ·n 1 By JERRY GROSS enrolled is eligible to compete in games have reached a new l'ecord Drake, senior two-lette1· man from · e ll' .orce ca emy Wl ~ ay women's intramural athletics, UNM ffi · 1 'd ' 
Clovis and John Barefoot junior the Lobos ln pla;e of San Dlego The Lobos have a little of every- Frances McGill, director o:£ the . ° Cla 8 sal · letter~an from Tucumcal'i. 'Tackles State College durmg the season of thing this year-new coaches, a Women's Recreational Council, said While the sales a~·e already over 
are Wayne Gares junior letterman 1957 and 1958. Schedules released new formation, old players and new recently. , the 2000 mark, the final tabulation 
from Tucumcari, 'and Glen Hakes, fold' hthe two .rearbs tahow athhomAeF- players, big men and little men. To be eligible to compete in the is yet to be rea~hed. Because of the 
. . 1 tt f AI d an • orne senes e ween e D' . . th f t th t 't t k ' . 1 hl t' . . . JUnior e erman rom amogor o. A d m Fal n nd th Lobos rsprovmg e ac a 1 a es womens mtramura at e 1c pro- large total at this t1me 1t is ex-
Starting at guard for the Lobos ca e Y co. s a . e ~ · a big :man to play football, UNM gram, an entry blanlt fo1· the ected that the ticket saies will far 
will be Jamie Koch, S<~nta Fe soph· The Lobos Wl~b contmue. to play has one of the smallest major col- tournament or meet being run must P . 
omore, and Jerry Nesbitt, junior the same teams, m the Skylme Con- lege halfbacks in the nation in be submitted to the WRC repre- exceed any prevwus year. 
letterman from Clovis. Beginning ference to coihplete a 10-game Lynn White. sentative by the 'closing date and Single game ticltets went on sale 
the game at center is Larry Davis, schedule. ~mong :e c~nfeMnce White, junior letterman from time shown. on the intramural Sept. 15, The early sales of the 
transfer from NMMI replacing ieams u~\ ~~v:r, B ¥0{imgy on- Hobbs, tips the scales at 137 lbs. sports progt;am fo1· the current tickets also indicates that a nea" 
And;t .Moral~s who is currently on a~a, Col~ ·ado a A&:I.g ~~d :~~ Some credit is due to the thorough- year. capacity crowd will attend the open: 
the mJured hst. an r ' A . ness of Lobo J?l'actice sessions, since Tropliies and awards will be . . 
The Lobo backfield will consist. of conference oppon~ntN ~zo~a, the Lobo brochure plinted at the g·iven to those who earn the highest mg home game against Utah State 
left halfback Jerry Apodaca, semor I~.:f Western an ew eXIco beginning of practice lists White amount of points du1ing the school on SeJ?t. 29. 
t~o-letter man ·~rom ~as C:nc~s; · at 150 lbs. White probably won't year. Points are awa1·ded to women _ __;::__ __________ _ 
r1ght halfback DICk Pr1bble, JUmor The AF Academy team h~s only sit on the bench too much, eithe1•, who J?lace in tournaments meets 
letterman from ~as Vega~, ~evada; sop~omores and freshmen th~s y~ar, Coach Dick Clausen said, "White, individual, dt1al, and teami~g. ' 
and fullback Ph1l Spear, JUniOr 1et- but tt should be rea.dy for btg-bme despite his size, does everything Plans for this fall include swim-
terman fro!?- Pueblo, Colo. . football b-y: 1958, said Falcon co:.:ch 1ight. He will play a lot of football ming, tennis, cam)?ing, bowling, 
The startmg qu~rterback.wlll not Buck Shaw. By 1959 games Wtth for us this year." · hockey, volley ball, and recreational 
b~ announced unt1l game ~rme, ]Jut Army and Navy may be scheduled On the other end of the scale is games. 
either Porky Leyva, semor two- by the Academy. junior tackle from Alamogordo, --------
letterman from Carlsbad; or Jerry UNM will play five home games Glen Hakes. Hakes weighs in at a A h G Lott~ se~ior two-letterman f:om and five out-of-town contests in respectable 220 lbs. and· is 6 ft. rt Ur arretson 
CloVls, Wlll start at .that position. 1957 and 1958. 2 inches tall. Hakes won't be the M k . • I 
Coach Clausen Sald that th~~e The 1957 Schedule: biggest man on the squad next year, a es First So 0 
n,tay be changes at on~ or two pos1- Sept. 21-NM A&M, home. though. Former Texas Tech tackle 
t~ons before gam~ tJme, ~ut the Sept. 28-Colorado A&M, away. £rpm Carlsbad, Ken Elmore, has t.m- Navy Ensign, Arthur S. Garret-
lmeup should 1·emam e~sential~y the Oct. 5-Texas Westem, home. rolled at UNM and will be eligible son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. 
same. If no changes m th~ lmeup Oct. 12-Utah State, away. to play for the Lobos in 1957. El- Garretson of 302 Truman St., Al-
occur, the forward wall Wlll aver- Oct. 19-Arizona, away. more is 6-5 and weighs 255 lbs. buquerque, made his first solo flight 
age 199 lbs. a~d the bac~field Oct. 26-Montana, away. Even Elmore might not be the recently. 
Bring yours in now and let us 
l!lhow you what a beautiful job 
we can do 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR 
SERVICE 
173 lbs. UNM will be ou~e1ghed Nov. 2-Denver home. behemoth of the squad. Currently Garretson graduated from UNM 
14 lbs. per man by the Agg1es. . Nov. 9-0pen. ' listed on the WolfJ?up squad is 6-6, before entering the service. UNIVERSITY 
. Other Lobos slated to see action Nov. Ail· Force Academy away, 300 lb. tackle Joe Vinovitch, of Before leaving the Whiting Field 
m ~aturday's ?arne a~e ends Buster Nov. 16_Wyoming, hom~. Highland high ~chool here in AI- Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Mil- CLEANERS Qmst and Phtl Hams, sophomore Nov. 23-Air Force Academy away. buquerque. If Vmovitch makes the ton, Fla., for more advanced train-
tackl~s ~as~n Rose and Jack Nov. 3o-BYU, home. ' varsity, he will be one of the largest ing, he will receive insb"'lction in 1800 E. Central Hardm, JUmor guards Chuck Th 1958 S h d Ie· men ever to play football for the precision air work along with his Thompson and Ted Foster, and cen- S t 20 NeM A&Mc e u · • Lobos. regular solo flights. ter Bob Swan. ep · - , away. 
Backfield men expected to face Sept. 27-Texas Western, away. 
the Aggies are qua1-terback John Oct. 4-Montana, home. 
Demman fullbacks LaVeme Prock Oct.ll-Utah State, home. 
and Gacy Sloan, left halfback Lynn Oct. 18-Al'izon.a, home. 
White and right halfbacks Bob Oct. 25-Wyommg, away. 
Bursey and Wayne (Goose) Gos- Nov.1-Denver, away. 
nell. · - Nov. 8-BYU, away. 
The Aggies still reJ?resent a for- Nov.15-C?lorado A&M, home. 
midable stumbling block to the Nov. 22-Alr Force Academy, home. 
Lobos in spite of losing their 
opener to Tulsa. A&!-'f outpointed USCF Schedules 
a strong Tulsa team m several de-
J?artments statistically and gained Supper Meeting 
180 yards through a heavy Tulsa 
linj~dividual standouts for the The "f.!nite~ Stud~nt Christian 
Aggies are halfback Joe Kelly and ~ellowsh1p w11l hold Its "first mee~­
fullback Wally Ferguson, who to- m~ ~t 5:30 Thursday, Sept. 20 m 
gether ran for a total of 118 yards burldmg T-20. 
in their first game. Second string Supper will be se1·ved fo1· 50 cents 
quarterback Vernon Duenas was and a panel including Bob Mat-
the only Aggie injured in Satur- teucci, president of the student 
day's game, so A&M will be at full body, Marilyn Budke, :Mortar Board 
strength for the Lobos. president, Jack Little, vice-presi-
The UNM-N. M. A&M series is dent of the student body, and Sue 
one of the oldest in Lobo football Domeier, Pan-Hellenic )?resident, 
history. The "first game between the will discuss ''What is Imp01-tant in 
two schools was played in 1905, College Life." 
which the Aggies won 40-0. USCF is the interdenominational 
Through the years, UNM has won Protestant organization organized 
26, lost 15, and . tied four games to hell? students develoJ?, main~ain, 
with A&M. The histol'Y book shows and express the deepest meanmgs 
that the record for the most total of the Christian faith in their lives. 
J?Oints scored in a game involving Membership is open to any uni-
the Lobos occurred in the 1917 versity student. 
game with the Aggies, which they --------
wo~ ~~~-~955 game with A&M, the P. E. Club Will Meet 
~obos _eked ~ut a 14-7 win, outgain- The Physical Education Majors 
mg the Agg1es by only 44 yards. and 'Minors are having a Coffee-
Talk tomorrow at 12 noon in rootn 
14 of the gym. The purpose of the 
meeting will be to enable the fresh-Vets Should Sign Up 
All veterans should sign for men and new P. E. majors and 
their checks by Oct. 1, N. S. Stout, minors to meet the staff, Dessert 
veterans affairs officers, said. The will be served, but students are 
checks will be ready after Nov, 1. asked to bring their lunches. 
SECRETARY 
STENOGRAPHER 
ACCOUNTANT 
MACHINE OPERATOR 
We Train Our Students to the Point of Highest Efficiency 
and Then Place Them in Good Positions 
ENROLL NOW FOR FALL TERM 
DAY, PART TIME AND EVENING SESSIONS 
SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES 
Accredited 
805 Tijeras .Avenue, NW Telephone 2·067 4 
TO SAVE 
) 
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
You can drop in between c.lasses 
The Advertisers are within 
walking. distance. from. the campus 
Their prices .are right 
Ph. 3·6553 
\ 
NEW·MEXICO LOB 
T G I F THE VOICE OF'THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Vol. 60 Friday, September 21,1956 , 
Lott to 
Against 
S New Gym Will Have C · •1 p· · k tartAutomatiC Controls· . ouncl . . IC s 
A. M' For Ventilation, Light · &. $8J~~ ~~'re:;:n~~:i~ .. w~~fc~v~~fr ·C. 0. u r· t' . •I • B 0 d y 
automatically control the lighting, 
!heating, and ventilating equipment 
the 
Coach Dick Clausen said today Four justices and a chief justice · 
that Jerl'y ~ott will star!' at quar- L b s s circuits and allows complete T• k. D to the student court were appointed terba~k a~amst the Aggtes tomor- 0 0 couts oy of all components eve.ry IC ets to enver in the council's weekly meeti:ug 
row mgh~ m Las Cruc~s. \ of everyP day. It automatic- Thursday night in the SUB. 
Lott wlll be operatmg from the turns equipment on and off at Garnett Burks, first~year law stu-
split-T for the first time dul.'ing this K II B• Th times. • A .1 bl • SUB dent, was appointed chief justice of Lobo opening, but the position was e y lg rent "The system is virtually fool VOl 0 e In the court. Associate justicea of won "be~~use of his experience at . U proof," Tiei·ney said. It automatic- the cou.rt are Glenn ~hornton, Bar-
the post. . . ally sets the minute hands of all bara Pmo, P!l'tsy Blair, and Robert 
. The Jtartl~g lmeup as reported The l'ecord book shows that UNM clocks in the system every 59 min- Nearly 500 stu~ents 'Yill travel Sanchez. Phll Saw~ey wa~ ~amed 
m yesterday s LOBO left the quar- has won the last 15 games in its utes and the hour hands twice a day. to Denver by spec1al tram Oct. 25 alternate. ~ll co1;1nc1l aJ?p?mt!'l~~ts 
terback to be announced at game series with New Mexico A&M but It · d d 1 t . . • for the Pioneer-Lobo football game senate, wh1ch will have Its 1mttal time. Lott, the 1955 field general, if the yare to continue the' Wl'n thuses a. co 1~ e etc rotnhic Sig~at a RallyCom spokesman said today' meeting of the year next Friday. th t t' be th b f ' on e J?OWer mes 0 e eqUlp- ' A · f <1!15 t d f th 
w_on e ~ ar mg . r e~ause 0 streak an Aggie halfback named ment and doesn't need extra wires. Plans have been approved for the . J?rlce 0 'I' was quo e or e hi~ experienc~ at the J?OSt. • Joe l!!elly will- have to be stopped, The signal does not interfere with trip which will cost students ~15 m~st be a~~rove~ by the student 
Lott,, _who IS a two-year letter- Lobo scouts report. TV or radio l'eceivers. All com- round trip including game tickets. proposed ~tam tnp to Denver, Oct. 
man, duccte~ the Lobo attack last Kelly, 18. ear-old so homore can be turned on aiid off The tickets went on sale this morn- 26. The J?rlce was quoted for a total 
season. He 1s a stand-out passer . ,, Y , , ·• P • in in the lobb of the Studer t of 500 stude;nts. About 100 b~nd 
and a good runner and ball handler. from Cai,sbad, staned m the A&M 1nanually from the central control g. . . Y. l members will make the trip leavmg 
The fleet quarterback wears con: backfield last season and promises board Ol' at the equiJ?ment itself. Umot;t bUlldmg wtth R~bert Mat- 400 student vacancies for the train 
. . . . to do even better th1's year UNM · th 1 · 't · teucci student body president buy- . . . tact-lenses m actiOn and IS m • IS e on Y umvers1 Y m · ' . ' trtp. The J?rlce would go up to $25 
chemical engineering ~t the univer- R:~ning from tlie left palfback Southwest which is instal}ing mg the fil:st t":'o ttekets. plus game admission if a minimum 
sity. Last year, throwing :from the pos1tl?n la.st Saturday a~amst Tul- new gear at the present t1me. The tram Will leave Alb~que~·- of 200 students made the trip • 
straight T formation, Lott com- s~ um~erstty, Kelly can'le~ the ball More than 200 ce~tral cont~ol sy:r que 7 p.m., .oct. 25 and arr1ve. m The council also allotted $80 to~ 
J?leted 34 out of 74 passes for a nme times f~r a net gam of 65 have been mstallcd m this Denver at ~.30 .a.m. the follo~mg help defray expenses of the v.arsity' 
total gain, of 422 yards. yards, averagmg more than seven however. ?ay. GaJ?e tl~e ls 8J?.m. that mght. cheeleaders for the Denver trip. 
Quarterbacks PDl'lty Leyva and yards per J?lay. Four circuits in the system will rhe tram will l~ave. Denver 1 a.m. Two thousand leaflets were or-
John Denman are scheduled to see Kelly's performance Saturday is be required in the gymnasium Oct. 27 and arl'lVe m Albuquerque dered with the university fight song 
plenty of action against the Aggies, even more notable when comJ?ared and will be used in Mesa Vista earT~ tht~tkafttebrnotohn. .11 and alma mater. The leaflets would Clausen said. with the total A&M offense in the dormit01'Y. e lC e 00 Wl be open have gum surfaces for J?lacing on 
Bill W~eks, quarterback ~nd e:J?-d game. The Aggies rushed 180 The system saves maintenance from 10 a:~· to 2 p.m. Monday w_all~ and windows and would be 
coach, said that Buster Qmst w1ll yards, but lost 55 for a net of 125 man hours and is more eco- t~rough. 1 Ft{day as long as spaces d1stnbuted to the student body free 
start a~ end in place of Die~ Drake. yards. since it spread the elec- ate avm a e. of cha1•ge, . . 
Drake Is. suffermg trom an mfected The 65 yards comJ?iled by Kelly, trical load rather than allowing s · In the onl~ officml actwn taken 
h.eel b1·utse and w1ll be out of ac- accounted for more than 50 peak loads when several pieces of I 8 U PlanS Retreat up o~ the commg student b~dy clas. s 
tton for a. week. cent of the Aggie's yardage on are started at the same electwns,., two man comm1ttee was 
The Lobos leave Albuquerque to- ground. . appointed to look into the J?Ossibil-
morro": morn~ng after a. pel? rally- Wally Ferguson of Ca)?itan will It will be installed in the new To Mounta"tns Today ity of vo:ing machines in time .. for 
at 9 o ~lock m the. stad1um. The be another A&M back to watch. gym when construction reaches a t~e elections Oct. 10. A constltu-
team Will be on the1r wn.y at 9:30 Ferguson carried 17 times more advanced stage. . . . twn:.:l amendment. passed I~~;st ye!!r by charte1·ed bus. They wtll stoJ? at Tulsa for a total of 53 yards The Baptist Student Umon will proVlded for votmg machmes, 1f Tl"'lth or Consequences for lunch . · hold a retreat at Inlow Youth Camp available. · 
before continuing to Las Cruces. . Aggle coac~ Tony Cavallo cau- R d N d today through Sunday. In other council action, homecom-
The team, after the game, will re- :Jously rates hr~ tea~ as underdogs ee B me ·The group will leave the BaJ?tist ing co-chail'ma,n Jerry Adkisson re-
Jnain there J.lnd retum to Albuquer- m t~e g!lme. His prime reas~n Student Center at 4 J?. m. today, ported that otl:ers had gone out to 
que Sunday morning. consldenng UNM the. favortte p h s 1. and J?lans to be back in town by Frankie Carle, Ralph Flanigan, and 
the loss of second strmg. quarter- SYC peBKef 8:30 a.m. Sunday. Transportation Jen'Y Grey bands for the Homecom-
A h• 1 . back Ve1~on Duenas, who JS ou~ for will be provided back to town Sat- ing dance. An offer of $1800 was P 10 S fo Party ' the r~m.amder of the ~eason With a D H B R d h f 25 urda~ for students who have made to all three bands. A fresh-
Alpha Phi Omega, national serv- knee lllJUry. r. w~::hah~a~e 0£ ~s~ch~fogy classes. man assembly was also authorized 
ice f:aternity, will hold two l'Ush · at Kansas State College, has been The ~ost of the retreat, including to enable candidates for freshman 
functiOns next week The first of C Cl b S f M t lecturer in s holo for the meals IS $6.50 J?er student, . class offices to speak before the 
these, a smoker, will be held Tues- osmo U e S ee school year at t:e y Uni:!sity of Truett Sheriff, the new Bible freshman: class. The assembly date 
day from 4 to 7 p.m. in Building AU new foreign students are Mexico te~ch~r at the BSU, will be the wa\ not set. .. 
T-20. A variety show and party will urged to attend the meeting of the · . pnncipal speaker. 
be held from 7 to 10 the following Cosmopolitan club Tuesday at 8 Dr. George Peterson, '!JNM chatr- Interested students should con- p U p t f M f 
night in the same building. All in- J?.m. in the SUB grill lounge. o.f J?SY~hology, sa1d that Dr. tact Sarah Smith, BSU director. ro- ar Y 0 ee 
terested men are invited to attend Wilkenson will be in charge of the Reed lS takmg the class~s of Dr. The Pro-University Party, will 
these meeting. Morton Keston who ;:slgned re- A th 1 • t t M t hold its first organizational meeting 
to take a pOSltlon on the n ropo ogts s 0 ee of the year next Wednesday night 
Coast, The Anthropology club will meet at 7:30p.m. in the SUB. Temporary 
Besides his teaching in Kansas, this afternoon in room 157 of the pm'ty chairman Ray Lutz said that 
Dr. Reed has also taught at Ct?lo- administration building. Plans will anyone interested in student gov-
Westem State College, Colo- be discussed for triJ;>s, excavations, ernment is invited to attend this 
. College of Education, Univer- movios and lectures. meeting. 
: sity of Utah and the University of 
' Pittsburgh. w I p I T ' 
As an edu.cational a:J?-d clinical a L e r Q U § a n. r y Q U t § 
Dr. Reed IS the au- ~ · 
of some 40 artiales in technical 
· and a half dozen books. F N A 1. • s h 
His books include Psychology of or ew qua ... IC ows 
School Subjects, Psy-
chology Secondary School Sub- By NANCY WALTER taught new members at lJractice 
~o~a;ls of Busin~ss, and one Tryouts for the Waterloos, UNM sessions throughout the year. 
on vanabrhty and ach1evement. synchronized swimming club, will Men are invited to join Water-
Dr. and Mrs. Reed are the par- be held from l! to 5 p.m. Wednesday, lous as honorary members. Exhibi-
, of six children, all of whom Thursday, and F1iday of next week. tion diving, clown acts, props and 
. are married. Two of his sons a1·e Women students are reminded synch1·onizcd numbers have in the 
psychologists. Two of their daugh- that tryouts are not restricted to past been done by men swimmers 
ters married school teachers a~d freshmen only but are open to all in campus shows. Anyone interest-
• one married a research chemist. UNM women with an interest in ed should contact Ann K1·ummes at 
At KanSas State Dr. Reed spe- swimming as a member qf the water the Pi Phi house. 
cialized in turning out graduate ballet, Climaxing Waterlous' activities 
psychologists who have made names Prospective Water lou members each year is the annual Fiesta wa-
:for themselves in the research and do not have to have ]?revious experi- tershow in the spring. Last spring 
teaching fields ence in synchronized swimming to the theme of the show was "A Sail-
The Reeds live at 431 Ash NE. be eligible to try out. Requirements lor's Dream" in which ea~h num-
Dr. Reed took his doctorate at the fat· tryouts are as follows: the ba- ber reJ?resented a different country ;c::::: University of Chicago in 1912. He sic swimming strokes-crawl, back, a sailor had visited in a dream. 
earlier earned his A.B. and M.A. side and breast stroke-a forward Nine numbers were presented in va-
degrees from Indiana University, dive off the edg~ of the J?ool, surface rious constumes and lighting ef-
STUDEN'r BODY President Robert Matteucci (left) buys the first 
ticl<et for the Denver tl'ip h·om Sally Cat'J.lenter, RallyCom member, 
while Jint l'eclc; bead cheerleader lqolcs ou. Corky Monis is next 
ill line for one of the $15 tidtets. Less than 400 tickets remain for 
the Oct. 26 game against the DU Pioneers. The 11rice ittcludes ad· 
mission to the game. (Staff photo)'' 
dive, back dolphin, and a test in fects Highlighting the show were 
Fair Party Scheduled rhythmic swimming. . s~v~ral clown acts and exhibition 
. . Old members of Waterlous Wlll d1vmg, 
·A State Fah• party, a mixer for be present at the tryouts to help Waterlous also ]?resented a show 
old nnd new students combined with anyone who doesn;t understand any at Kirtland and Sandia Base last 
~~~ii~~~~~~~~ for a bootl1 at the New of the above requirements, and will spring, This year, J?lans ate to give li state fair, will be held nt demonstrate any skills asked for. two pel'formances dn1ing Fiest due/ 
Newman center at 7 tonight. Variations of these strokes and nu- to the overcrowded seating condi~ 
Refreshments will be served. merous wate1• techniques will be tiona of last yeal''s show. · 
, I 
. ' 
fN EW. MEXICO LOBO Cam pulse By PAUL SWEITZER 
Published Tu~sday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university y~ar exoept during Now that :the insanity of regis-
holi4ays an de"amination periods by the Assoeiated Students of the University of New tration is over for the semester 
Mexteo, Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 19I3, • . AM ' 
under the act of March a, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subseription Its time for C PULSE to start 
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance, again. Style, and by-line, should telL 
Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3-1428 old readers this piece has changed 
· writers. It's a nleasure to take over. 
. . There 'Will be a sincere attempt not 
Er1e McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor to be for or against a particular 
Jerry Brown -------------------------------------Managing Editor campus group, but rather to stand 
Dick Fre:dch -------------------------------------Business Manager for a better university. CAM-
Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor PUdLSE widll pass outhcomplim~nts 
N. h Ed't Th' I J I' ' W' as eserve , but at t e .same time lg t I or Is ssue ------------------------------- u ian ,18e a little chiding will come, too, 
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor W 1 
. . . e come Freshmen Leonard L. Jermam ----------------------------Busmess Superv1sor B th' t' :f. h h b y IS 1me rea m:en ave een 
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press welcomed ·to the campus by every. 
What a Mess! 
Each day it becomes more apparent that something 
must be done about the operation of the switchboard in 
Hokona dormitory. People desiring to reach residents of 
the dorm have found the simple operation of completing a 
telephone call impossible. Student assistants operating the 
PBX obviously are not doing their jobs, are not familiar 
with the equipment, or are neglecting their job. For 75 
cents an hour, no one can blame them. 
People dialing 7-9501 seldom reach the operator since 
she fails to disconnect completed calls. The result is an 
extension somewhere in the building rings and it is either 
not answered or a coed is disturbed because the call isn't 
for her. 
Obviously a professional PBX operator should be hired 
if the phone service at the dorm is to be improved. 
Go, Lobos . •• 
~ 
Several students will leave this afternoon and tomor-
row morning for Las Cruces to attend the Lobo-Aggie 
football game. These loyal Lobo rooters form the nucleus 
of a student body which will support the team regardless 
of how the team does. Many more will attend the rally in 
Zimmerman stadium tomorrow morning to send the W ali-
pack on its way. 4' .~ 
, one but us. Its good to have you 
here. There is much to learn, both 
in and out of classes, and there's 
lots of fun to be had if its done 
right. 
Council the Best 
Our sources indicate that this 
yeB.r's Student Council is the best 
UNM has had in years. Member~> o£ 
the council ,are in agreement that 
party lines should be put aside and 
all effo1·ts devoted to improvement 
of the school. If this attitude pre-
vails throughout the year a lot can 
be done toward improvement of the 
university, 
Lobos Great 
And despite what any national 
magazines, :forecasters or predictors 
may say, UNM will have a real 
football team this year, Talking to 
some of the players jts been discov-
ered that when the Lobos meet an-
other team the results won't be 
just a practice game :for the oppo-
sition. 
Victory Predicted 
Coach Dick ClaU~>en bas been 
working his players hard and the 
results will undoubtedly be more 
than gratifying. We should know 
what's to come after tomorrow 
night's game when the Lobos meet 
the Aggies in Las Cruces. Ventur-
ing a prediction, Campulse. says the 
Lobos will come out on top. 
See the Game 
A lot is being done to get a big 
rooting section down to Cruces :for 
the game. If you have nothing else 
planned, why not try to get down 
there and show the team that you're 
behind them all the way. Besides 
Juarez is only forty miles from Las 
GLOBAL GLANCES 
By JULIAN WISE 
(Editor's Note: Julian Wise is a junior journalism major. He h:~s 
been editor of the Grants 'Beacon and the Basin Spokesma'n, Farm· 
ington, both weekly newspapers in the state, He resigned in. both 
instances to continue his college education. Global Glances will be 
a re'*·ular Friday feature in the LOBO.) . 
A quick look at this weel~:'s news of the world. The middle eastern 
Suez Crisis still holds top play in the news, as it has for the past 
month. Egypt's President Nasser, under the obvious influence of 
crooked dealing Reds, has turned out to ,be a hard customer to deal 
with. Sec1•etary of State John Foster Dulles has indicated a possible 
boycott of the canal. From here, it looks as if this may be the only 
solution. The Commies want war, but they're apparently afraid to 
start anything. Even a peaceful settlement of the canal ~·ight-of-way . 
argument gets the "basis for a decla1·ation of war" answer from 
Nasser. If Bulganin wants war, why not do it himself instead of 
using Nasser as an "in,nocent bystander" front. 
-o-
At home, it's a toss-up between Ike and segregation for the top-
of-the-page news. It looks like another "mud-slinging" campaign f~r 
'56 in the presidential race, Is it possible that Washington is afraid 
to do anything about the anti-integration problem in the south for 
· fear·of losing votes? Segregation goes directly against our Constitu-
tion, and without fear of sounding like this is a sermon, it's positively 
un-American. Election year or not, it's the responsibility of our 
elected leaders to take some positive action against the rabble rousers 
in our southern states who are using physical violence in many cases 
to protect ·segregation! It's time to make a move. 
-o-
The crash of an 8 million dollar Air Fo~·ce B-52 jet-bomber has 
resulted in the grounding of all B-52's in this country pending a 
further investigation of the accident. The flaming wreckage took the 
lives of five of its seven crewme,n in Madera, Calif., early thi& week. 
Eye-witnesses to the crash, which strewed wreckage across a four-
lane expressway near Madera, said the huge plane was in tlames 
before it c):'ashed to the ground. Air Force officials said, however, 
that even though the planes were not flying, combat ready crews 
we1·e standing by in case of any emergency. 
-o-
And sllientists have :found what they believe to be the world's 
oldest living human. He is Juan Pereira, a native of South America. 
He is believed to be 167 yefl,rs old! Interpreters say that Pereira says 
he remembers events which took place in the days of Simon Bolivar. 
Bolivar died in 1830. Dr. Jose Miguel Restrepo is trying to dete).'llline 
:four-foot four-inch Pereirc.'s uge in Miami, Fla., this week. Drink 
or smoke 1 Whenever "he can get it.'' And he's outliv.ed five wives. 
-o-
Here in New Mexico, Democrats at a $25 a plate fund raising 
dinner say they believe Gov. John Simms is gathering strength for 
the coming eleetion. What else could they say? It was a Democratic 
dinner, and only Demq_crats were there, as far as anyone knew, We 
predict a 1\:lechem victory in November, and from the looks of things, 
the big Demo vote-getters are going to put him there, At least "Big 
Ed" makes his political appointments to show his gratitude. "Johnny 
Boy" doesn't know which side of the bread the butter's on. 
-o-
In Albuquerque a pair of murders highlighted the news yesterday. 
Cafe owner Richard 0. West was fm~nd shot to death near his parked 
car by the entrance to his drive.in restaurant at 3200 Isleta SW. 
At nearly the same time, the boify of an almost nude woman, iden-
tified as l'rfrs. Gamet Davis, was found strangled to death in her Sec-
ond St. apartment. When it rains, it pours. The local gendarmes will 
have plenty to keep themselves busy for a while. 
These same rooters and more will be in Denver Oct. 26 
since the varsity cheerleaders and RallyCom have or- · 
ganized a student train trip to Denver for the DU-Lobo 
game Oct. 26 with round trip tickets costing $15 including 
game ducats. • Cruces, so there'll be plenty to do -o-after the game. On the UN~f camp"s, we have. what looks like a re-cap of a recent 
The tickets went on sale this morning with student 
body president Robert Matteucci buying the first of the 
limited number available. o. 
State Parole Board meeting. A Santa Fe New Mexican reporter .was 
All Out for Sports ousted from that meeting in the same manner that LOBO reporter 
The university is doing a lot to- Dan Zeff was booted out of a recent Student Union board meeting. 
•) 
The trip and football game are worth much more than 
ward supporting athletics. It seems What's happened to our "freedom of the press?" We are, as should 
·that at long last the realization has any American be, violently against any and all unjust actions to-
dawned that you can't have good ward the members of the "fourth estate" for the purpose of 
teams by just wishing for them. suppressing news. 
$15. Students have enough advance notice so they will be 
able to make the necessary arrangements. The tickets won't 
last long, so every student who believes in t'he team should 
get his ticket before there aren't any left. -EM-
UN.M has gone all out to make such _....::..:_ __ ::_ ____________________ _ 
teams a reality rather than a s • t 
dream. It seems only fair that the ocze y 
student body give the Lobo teams 
the needed moral support that will 
Notes By SANDY BUERGI 
b1ing victories. 
Letters tto the EJi16onr Cinema Scoop 
Editor: 
I read your article "Life On The Rock" in the Lobo of the 20th. 
· It is true that we were requested to dress like ladies when at our 
meals, but as for not tellifig the paper, no such thing was mentioned 
at the house mefiting I went to. 
The rules about smoking etc. are temporary measures until some-
thing more acceptable can be worked out. 
A lot of things are being fixed and a lot more need fixing as 
would anything that new and unused, 
The editor might notice that although we have to wear dresses 
to the dining hall, we don't have to say where we are going 
everytime we sign out, we. can stay up as late as we wish as long 
as we don't bother anyone, and there is no room inspection everyday. 
I think life on our frilly rock is pretty nice and shouldh't be 
condemned just because of one rule. 
Sue Phyllis Yearsley 
HokonaHall 
(Editor's Note: There were several corridor meetings in the dorm 
Monday night. It would be a sorry situation if Hokona residents were 
requested to say where they were going each, time they signed out. 
The dorm presumably is a home, not a prison.) 
Downtown 
KiMo - Francis in the Haunted 
House 
State- These Wilder Years 
Sunshine -Away All Boats 
El Rey - The Lone Ranger and 
Hell on Frisco Bay 
On the Hill 
Lobo- Doctor at Sea 
Hiland- )fantasia 
Drive-Ins • 
'Terrace- The King and I 
Star - The Eddie Duchin Story ,. 
and Navy Wife 
Cactus - Johnny Concho and In-
destructible Man 
Duke City - Santiago and 
Naked Sea 
Tesuque - Raiders and Slightly 
Scarlet 
Sunset....:. Call Northside 777 and 
The Looters 
On Campus 
Mitchell Hall, Room 101 - The 
Happiest Days o£ Your Life Petitions Available 
For Fall Elections 
Thursday Deadline 
For Mirage Photos Exam Information False 
, . . . . Next Thursday is the deadline to An article appearing in yester-
PetJhons :for the Oct. 10 ele~t10ns have yo':r picture taken for the Mi· day's LOBO pertaining to the Grad· 
of class. officers are ~ow available rage, ed1tor Jo An:11. Clauve said to- uate Record ~xamination was er-
from Ehzab;th Elder m th~ pers?n- day. roneous. The information released 
nel office ~n the Adntimstrat1on The pictures will be made from through the Educational Testing 
de?t . counCil delegate to :replace 9 a.m. until noon, and from 1 p.m. Service does not pertain to UNM 
buddmg. . until 5 p.m. Photographers have in- students. Information regarding 
Students will also vote for a stu- structed women to wear dark cardi· the graduate .cecord examination 
Johnny Bames1 who transfetred to gun sweaters and men to wear for students may be obtained from 
Northwestern university. Fifty sig- white dress sl1irts. Pearls for the the Counseling and Testing office 
natures arc needed on the petitions co-eds and dinner jackets and ties at the northwestel'll corner of Car-
to place a name on the ballot. for the men will be furnished. lisle Gymnasium, 
,, ~·· ,, ' ~"~' ......................... _ ...... __________ _ 
Sorority rush ended a week ago, but the pledges are still glorying 
in the mad rush they're getting from tl1e male population of the 
campus. 
--o-
-o-
The Pi Phis and Tri Delts had slumber parties Saturday night. 
That's what they called them, anyway ••• , No slumber! 
' -o-
Men are too occupied with rush to have done much outside of 
throwing the usual beerbusts, but the preferentials Saturday should 
make up for the lack of organized extracurliculat· co-education, 
-o-
Some enterprising group might think about attending the game 
at Las Cruces, and then preferepartying points south. 
-o-
Open houses are scheduled Monday night between the ADPis and 
the KAs, and the Pi Phis and SAEs. 
--o-
Pinned during the summer were: 
Fred Shaver SAE, and Barbara Wills, Gamma Phi at Colorado U; 
Jim Bryce, SAE, and Clauilou Ge1·ding, Alpha Chi; Elmer Volzer, 
SAE, and Janet Sutton; Peggy Murphy, Kappa, and Jim Shcrritt, Phi 
Delt; JoanoDecker, Kappa, and Jim Harris, Kappa Sig; Carol Ann 
Rainey, Kappa, and Buclty Weaver, Kappa Sig; Bert Ledbetter, Phi 
Delt, and Jo Ann Castle; Barby Lagow, Pi Phi, and Bob Hayden 
West Point; Lal'l'Y Fries, Sig, and Bobbi Hesch, Pi Phi; Bari)ar~ 
Hunt, Chi 0, and Jim Darwin, NMMI; Charles High, Phi Delt, and 
Arlene Rollie, Kappa. 
-o-
. And the more serious among us who are engaged: 
Na!l.cy Fore, Kappa, and James Perry, KA; Gail Olsen Kappa, 
and La Vern Prock; Claudette Duplantis, Kappa, and Ray Cowa!l. 
Pike; Janey Vinson, Kappa, and Lee Galles, Kappa Sig; Billie Kitsch' 
Chi 0, and Louis Gross, New Mexico A and M; Eric McCrossen, Pike' 
and Pat Ringer, Tri Delt; Dennis Heimerich and Susan Perry, AD Pi: 
-o~ 
And even married yet: 
Jack Stahl, SAE, and Carol Townsend, Pi Phi; Don Pine, SAE 
and Polly Sullivan, Pi Phi; Breck Glasscock, SAE, and Theres~ 
Starkey; Jack Beasley, SAE, and Frnkie Woodley, Aida, Okla.; Ray 
Johnson, SAE, and Naney Dew, Tri Delt; Wendel Woods, Alpha Chi, 
and Bill Sandlin, Sig; John Moore, Phi Delt, and Cal•oline Young, 
Wells College; Jerry Apodaca, Phi Delt, nnd Clara Melcndrcs, New 
Mexico A and M; Carolyn Callahan, Pi Phi, and T.om Roff, Kappa 
Sig; Nancy Minces, Pi Phi, and Royce Ankeny, Delta Sig; Charles 
Dowaliby, Pike, and Nancy McCree, Pi J>hi; Jim Lamb and Nancy 
Welch, Tri Delt; Lin Cordell, KA, and Janet Boesch, Chi 0. 
The Lobo LOW Fr.osh Cage Schedule W?od Says Sports Meeting Scheduled D~.~~~:e:!~~c:~~oof~r~:s~cs, 
I R I db S Will Grow at UNM By Church Group asks au students inte1·ested in for-·e ease. y weeney . . . . . . en sics to attend the first annual By JERRY GROSS , . "?~r athletic program WI!l ~r?W The Wesley Club of Trm~tY M~th- debate club meeting· to be held 
. ]~ntil1t eqlfal~,any. st!lte unlve~s;ty odist church will hold its o1•gamza- Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in building DOWN Bob Sweeney, coach of the Lobojm the nat1on. T~us IS the opiniOn tiona! meeting Sunday at 6:15p.m. B. 1_16. freshmB.n basketball team, has an- of B.o? :Wood, Dll'ector· of Sports The meeting will be a combi~a- . . . 
nounced a 12 arne schedule for the Publicity. tion hamburger fry and hymn-smg at 2946 Mornmgside NE. 
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. the g · He said the UNM athletic pro" in the home of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Mada Swayze and Tel'!;Y French 
great unveiling will occur. Aggie Wolfpup cagel·s. . gram is entering a new era, an era Esberg new sponsors of the club, are in charge of the meetmg. 
memorial stadium at State College, The freshman cagers Will play of rebuilding and winning, and the ' • 
N. M. is the setting for the debut New Mexico Mines, Trinidad junior sports publicity office is a part of 
of our 1956 Lobos. college, Phoenix junior college; all this new era. 
They look ready. The Lobos have . t d t h t \ t d The sports publicity office has 
the finest coaching available and expec e ~ 0 ave s rong earns! an about the same relationship with 
have put in many hours of g1·uelling ~t .. Lewis A&M, Eastern ;Arizona the coaching staff that Secretary 
practice. They have a re1iable, JUmO!' col}ege, Hollomat;~ Au· Forde Hagerty has with President Eisen-
smooth-working formation to work Base, White Sands. Pro:'lng Groun ' hower. It arranges press confer-
from! and ti;~Y arC; in !excellent a:d the Denver umversity freshman ences for the coaches, sends releases 
physiCal condition. t am. . . to the press, and in general works 
Have Desire to Win Coach Sweeney, startmg his first in both a publicity and public rela-
An outstanding feature of this year at ~NM, was forme~ly coach tions capacity. 
year's squad, is ~heir intense desire at ~~·, M~ehahel'sdcol!ehge hm Santa In one nine months' period, the 
to play and wm. Coach Clausen ~e. , I m ent use WI~ ~. e mater- office sends out approximately 
and his staff have taught them the Ial. I ll.,have ~0 work with, Sweeney 1,000,000 words in about five tons 
fine points of the split-T £o1mation, said. I be}~ev~, ;~.g~t everybogr of mail and over 2 500 pictures to 
which operates on a "four yards per we were a er. Ir y-one can I- 250 ne~spapers radio and TV sta-
play minimum" theory. The import- dates ha~d reported for the fresh- tions :from California to the Chi-
ant thing here is that the team is man squ · cago Tribune. 
convinced that they can get that Only three of the 31 players re- Th rt bl" 't ffi also 
h t . t Th t e spo s pu ICI y o ce much yardage, and even more, eac por mg are cen ers. e res a~e 't d d't th f otball bas-
time they move the ball. forwards and guards. Sweeney said Wl'l es an e l ~ e o • 
A rttl th rt-T-'t's many of the candidates are "un- ketball, and s:prmg sport br?chures I e mol:'e on e sp I I for press rad1o and TV wr1tes the 
a quic~ opening forma;tion, with tried," but 17 of them are fine pros- material ~n football and basketball 
emphasis on the runnmg game. pects. . ro rams and provides all radio 
M?st ?f the passing and ball car- ~icha~d Peterso_n, 6-7 cente: from ~nl TV ~en in the press box with 
rymg IS done by the halfbacks, and Chicago s Taft h1gh school IS the play by plays game statistics 
with the classy set of ~ast backs the top prospect £or the pivot position, player statistic; and food. ' 
Lobos possess, the. spht-T seems to with Bill Cates, 6-6 center from ' . . 
be made to order £or the UNM Lovington and Albuquerque high's Wood be.!fap workmg ~th t~e 
squad. 6-6 Jim Martinez the other candi- Sports Publicity office April 1 this 
Q t b k I Wh 1 dates year. He graduated from Baylor 
uar er ac s . ee • where he played football and 
TI;e qu.arterback, as with any for- Top forwards are Larry Neely, lettered in track. Prior to coming 
matwn, 1s the man at th~ wheel. 6-51 ~nd Del Washburn, 6-4, of to the university, he covered the 
He has t? be able to pass, ~Ick, :UU• Farmmgton; ~ulo Mattson, 6-4, of Southwest Conference for four 
call the r1ght play at the r1ght time, Cal'lsbad; Wilmer Lyles, 6·4, of year as a sporta writer on the 
and should be a master at decep- Santa Rosa; Ben Stockton, 6-3, of Hou stan Texas Chronicle Wood t~on. ':!'he .Lobo fol'Il!~tionJs e.spe- Highland; Bill Mason, 6-3, of Santa has ;lac~d two times in the 'Associ-
Cially mtl'!cate, reqmrmg practical- ~e and Bob Jackson, 6-4, of Browns- a ted Sports Writers' contest. 
ly a Ph.D. to get the most out of v1lle,. Texas. , 
,it. Again, no problem, The Lobos Leading candidates for gua1·d po- • 
have a fine pair of quarterbacks in sitions are Eddie Lopez, 6-3, of St. StudentCommattee 
Porky Le1\'a and Jerry Lott, .and Michael's; George Buchanan, 6-3, of • 
able rep!acements for them. .- Gallup; Eddie Mille1·, 5-11, of High- Bads Due Sept. 27 
The hne looks good, especmlly land· Dave Gonzales 6-0 of Tu- • 
through the middl?. Good centers, cum~ari; Clyde Montoya,' 5-10, of Ap~lication ?I~nks fo_r 31 stude~t 
All-Ame1ican candidates at. guard, Los Alamos; Jim Rohovit, 5-9, of com~1ttee positiOns Will. be ava~l­
and big, fast tackles. End .ts defl· Jefferson, Ia.; and Fred Thompson, able m the st~dent council room m 
nitely not a problem. The hne will 6·0 of Wagon Mound . the SUB until Sept. 27, student 
be one of the lightest in the confer· Oth f d 'th . t- ·n- body president Robert Matteucci 
ence, but should prove to be .fast er orwar 5. on e xos er 11 said yesterday. and rugged. clU:de Mann~ Gutierrez, 6·1, o£ A • Except for one position on the 
The Lobos might not win every buquerque htgh; R.amo~ Delano, 6•1• SUB board for a sophomore with 
game but with a few good breaks of Roswell; ChriS Pmo, G-O, of SUB experience, the appointments 
it's p~ssible that they could. Win or ~obre ~ ¥on :a.;,~:l!• h6·:· 1 of fS~nta are open to any interested student. lose UNM opponents this year are e 1jn lm c I rtc ' • ' 0 os- The other committees and the goi~g to know they've been in a we · . number of open positions one each 
ball game. Othe1· guard prospects are Kris are: publications board, 5; athletic 
Game Tomorrow Curran, 5-11, of Atlanta, Ga.; Floyd advisory, 5; NSA co-ordinating, 4; 
Tomorrow night's game should be Sahd, 6-1, of Valley high; and Gor- student affairs, 5; cultural, 8; stu-
a good one. The Aggies have their don. Hubbard, 5-11, of Los Angeles, dent standards, 4; campus impro~e­
best team in years, and will defi- Cahf. ment, 3; and campus chest chair-
nitely be tough. In addition, tl1ey Practicll starts for the Wolfp~ps man, 1. . . 
have already played one game and Novembet 1, but they have been The campus chest cbauman w~ll 
have had the chance to correct mis- running through preliminary drills select his own committee after h1s 
t.akes a ball club always makes the for the past few days, The first _ap;;p;;o;;;i;;;n;;;tm=en;;;t;;;.========;;l 
first time out. Still, we'll take the game fo1· the freshman squad is r 
Lobos by ~round 13 points. ~a11:uary 4, when they play Trinidad YOU'RE WELCOME AT 
:1\l,scellaneous • • • JUmor college here. 
For those who attend football · CENTRAL 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 
games for the color, the Lobos will GIFTS 
be wearing white jersey~ with red CORSAGES 
numerals. Numemls on the jerseys PARTY DECORA'l'IONS 
have been changed this yent• from NESBITT'S FLOWERS 
the simplified script type, which . AND NURSERY 
were supposed to be easier to read, 
to luminous block numerals. (I'll 
suppress a desire to sing "Our Boys 
Will Shine.") 
1600 EAST COPPER 
1 blk. West of the 
University 
" The UNM band won't make the 
hip, since they l1aven't had time to 
organize and work up a halftime 
show. We tried to check on the pos-
sibility of a small pep band making 
the trip, but unless some bandsmen 
go on their own we'll be ~inging 
"Hail to thee" without musrc. 1201 San Mateo SE Pltone 5·3126 
Open Sundays, Holidays 
and Evenings 
• Two Sunday School Ses-
. sions: 9 and 10 a.m. 
• Two Morning Services: 
10:00 and 11:00 
• Evening Service 7:30p.m. 
• 6:00 p.m. Youth Groups 
Minister: 
Rev. Robert F. Naylor 
Activity tickets are required :fo1• 
entrance to the game and tho dance 
afterward, but freshmen with re-
ceipt stubs will be ab,eto use those. ---·-· ----------
Next Week Utags · 
For the home game with Utah 
State next weekend, Spurs (and the 
Vi.,.ilantes, if they can be induced) 
will form a student cheering sec• 
WARNER WOODS STUDIO 
For those wlto insist upon 
Finest In Portraits 
1804 Central Ave. SE. Ph. 7·9111 tion on the 50 yard line. They urge any and all, particularly freshmen, 
to sit around them and form a large '::::;;::::;;::;:;:=:;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;;::::;::;::;;::::;:::;:;::::;:::;~ 
cheering block. Lots of these g~ls ;. 
al'e sacirficing Big Dates to do this, 
so they deserve some support. Their 
p. roject <:u·, unprecedented, but the 
Lobos w'I'il app1·eciate it nnd it 
might prove to be :fun fol' those at-
tending the game. • 
The Lobos will sit on the student 
side this year, so tl1e players will 
be readily identified by the stud~nts 
and benefit more from the cheermg. 
Let's hope tbey get some. 
Caravnn Cnncelled 
A car camvan to Aggie-land has 
bMn cancelled, but tt·y to . e,ithor 
bunt n 1•ide or drive down-)t 11 be 
t Q.tt SHIRT ~ERVICE 
VU DRY CLEANING 
THE LATEST IN MODERN EQUIPMENT 
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER 
10o/o discount to students of UNM 
107 HARVARD SE 
Pltone 3-3721 
well worth it. See you at the game.JL----..;':,_--------------------•' 
with 
Maz9hulman. 
(Author oj "Barefoot BQ11 Wit/< Cheek.'' etc.) 
FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE 
At next Saturday'~ football game, while you are sitting 
in your choice student's seat on the ten-yard line, won't 
yau give a thought to Alaric Sigafoos? 
Who, you ask, is Alaric Sigafoos? Come closei·, sit 
down, light a Philip Morris, savor that natural tobacco 
goodness, sigh contentedly, cross your fat little legs, and 
listen. 
Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) sta1·ted lif~;~ humbly on a 
farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both 
named Ralph, were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a 
bean-gleaner too. But he soon tired of the work and went 
to Memphis where he got a job with a logging firm. Here 
tlte ex-bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. Then 
he drifted to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-
wiper). Then to Arizona where he strung dried fruit 
(fig-rigger). Then to Virginia where he was a research 
assistant (book-looke1•), Then to Long Island where he 
dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then to California where 
he lectured young women who were about to get married 
(bride-chiderl. Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen 
lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada where he determined 
the odds in a gambling house (dice-pricer). Then to 
Milwaukee where he pasted camera lenses together 
(Zeiss-splicer) • 
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a 
tannery, beating pig-hides until they were soft and supple 
(hog-flogger>. Here he found happiness at last. 
Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last as a hog-
flogger? Light another firm and fragrant Philip Morris, 
taste that true tobacco flavor, puff, relax, let sweet lassi-
tude possess your limbs, and listen. 
Next door to the hog-floggery was an almond grove 
owned by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was 
pink and white and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was 
hopelessly in love the moment he clapped eyes on her. 
Each day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera, 
but to no avail. He tried with all his vigor and guile, 
but she, alas, stayed cool. 
'fhen one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the 
day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this 
day, as we all know, eveL'y almond' grower in Omaha 
enters a float in the big parade. The floats always eonsist 
of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard 
almond trees. 
Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin 
together and inflate them until they looked like big, 
plump almonds. "These sure beat skinny old cardboard 
almonds," said Alaric to himself. "Tomol'l'ow they will 
surely take first prize for Chimera, and she will be mine!" 
~arly the next mprning Alnric came running to 
Chimera with his inflated pigskin almonds, but she, alas, 
told him she was not entering a float that year. In fact, 
she had just sold her almond grove and was moving East 
to try out with the Boston Red Sox. 
Alaric, upon hearing these glum tidings, flew into a 
violent rage. He started kicking his pigsldn almonds all 
over the place. And who should be walking by. at that 
very instant but Abner Doubleday! 
Mr. Doubleday, who had invented baseball some years 
earlier, was now trying to invent football, but without 
success. The trouble was, he couldn't figure out what kind 
of ball to use. Now, seeing Alaric kick the pigskin 
spheroids, his problem was suddenly solved. "Eureka!" 
he cried, and ran to his drawing boal'Cl, and the rest is 
history! · · 
@Max Shulman, 1956 
JJ7ltert yort go to fll'.d Sttlurtlay's game, tlre makers of Pltilip 
Morris, sponsors of tllls ~olrmm, srtggest yoll take alorrg tl1e 
perfect football comrmrrion-Pllilip Morris5 of corris! 
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Wo m en 's Fa s ,_ ,·on s Stress the continental craze inspired, u •,·Jm Soct·ety Life" was made in 1950, and at n ' Your favorite shirt may be an au- IJ that time, it broke all New York 
1-1 t \ V f D thentic regimental stripe, pearl but- box-office records for attendance. i g n ... w ai s ted f ,.'eSse s ;~~e;:c\~~ ~~~~~~~~~~c~~1~~ f~~~: Lists Pictures ~te~/i::i' ;~~{·~:a~ ;~~~g~~i~~.got 
. . . sleeved, Skirts may be slim flared The film soc1ety requests that 
. By RENIA MORRIS of m1d-heels for walk~ng·, and a pair full 0 1 t d b t th ' t~ "The Happiest Days of Your anyone interested in foreign and Takmg a look at "La mode 56 de of sandals for evemng and dress look' r p ea e 't thu e hne~es Life " starring Alastair Sim and dated American films with a few 
· d " (th f h' f . T 1 t , d d mg ones pu e emp as1s on • ~ p1e s en capes . e as 1ons o weax. oes are on~er, apexe , an back details. Pants vary from Ber- Margaret R?the:.;ford. will be shown hours to spm·e per week this se-
~95t6h frho~hhea~ ttodfod~t), the trend tchlosedt.l' Heels c~ntmtfle lowe~ andd muda shorts to tapered full-lengths. tomorrow m~ht m 1\:htchall :Hall by meste1·, join the working staff of 
IS e 1g -wa1s e Iesses, sump- rem mes vaxy rom Ioun , the film society. the society Ticket takers and gen-
tuous accessories, dainty-tapered squar(l, or straight across to deep In. hats the full crowns are em- With the feature film a sho1>t era! hel a~·e needed for each show-
shoes, deceptively-slender coats, V's. Textures range from calf with pha~IZ?d· Newest way ~0 • wear. a documentary entitled "Welsh Ma- ing. Th~se interested are asked to 
and f:mciful hats, not to forget the the shiny look to fur. The newest ~at IS JbS~ back of. the hairline, With gic" will be shown. The pictm·e was spea!· to the cashier at the door 
Ivy League bermudas, "cat" pants, shoe is described as delicate and is eeper nms defin~tely arched above p1•oduced by the British Informa- Ot~ . fil t b h th' . ' 
and fabulous car coats. known as the bare-back. the eyebrow~. Tl;Is IS the .year of tion Service. Shows will start at 7 m ~1 • ~s 0 .8 s own IS se-
The basic line of new season So you want to be the conversa- the hat, therefoxe, there Is much and 9 p.m. and admission will be ester are. . 
dz:esses, costumes, suits, and coats tion piece? Tl'Y a hood, :Hooded ado abou~ hat deem·. Feathers of 50 cents fo{· adults and 25 cents for . Oct.~· A Walk m the Sun (Amer-
may be slim or full. However, the dresses, coats, and sweaters a1'e at every vm:Iety float and flutter,,flow- children under twelve. Film society Icag ;~t~3Da;-h AndWrewlls) D' important look is the slender and the height of perfection. Silk and er~ J:'eautlfully adorn,_and fur. IS ex- spokesmen said seasonal tickets are c · ' e . e Igger's 
dramatic. The slendel·lines are cap- chiffon hoods are going to be popu- quisite. The berets Will remam the available at $3.75 apiece, or t\vo for Daughter (French w~th Fernandel) 
tivated in the high-waisted sheath lar on .any sheath dress worn to vogue. $7. Oct. 27,_ Don Qmxote. (~nglo-
and empire waistlines, which are cocktails or a football game. . J ewelery will be of the utmost "The Happiest Days of Your GeNrman With Feodor ~hahapm) . 
borrowed from the inspirations of Casuals have gone romantic. importance. Huge pins on coats, ov_. 3, '!he Captm~'s Paradise 
the 1910's. The dramatic lines are Sweaters present two distinct looks, suits, sweaters, and dresses are to t!'im. Leather skirts dyed-to- (Enghsh w1th Alex Gumness) 
the floating panels, deep pleats as the rugged and bulky styles vie most appropriate. Slave bracelets match cashmere sweaters are an- Nov_. 10, The Horse's Mouth 
from a normal or emphe waistline, with the soft and feminine. The Ivy are being featured with every type other newsmaker. (Enghsh) . . . 
big and dashing bows, cu1'ving look shows up in narrow-cut jack- of costume from the dressy sheath The thing to remember this year, Dec. 1, Chapl!lm Festival (w1th 
leather belts, and blousing above ets and pants, in dark stripes and in to the informal lounging pants. as in every other, is that elegant the four Chaplam Greats) . 
the waist. leather-trimmed separates. The Leather accesso1ies- are in the lime- simplicity is the keynote of the For more inf01mation on any of 
The shoe wardrobe will includ~ hooded corduroy sport jacket c~m light. Fall likes leather and uses it feminine look of fall '56. Such is the these films, contact room 3, IAA, 
the standm·d pp,ir of pumps, a pair I replace that expensive car coat that in every thing from leather skh·ts "La mode 56 de pieds en capes." or Box 188, university post office. 
NEW 
FLIP-TOP BOX 
Firm to keep 
cigarettes from 
crushing. 
No tobacco in 
your pocket. 
' 
Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor. • 
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw. 
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package 
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price. 
' 
(MAI>E IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEW PHILIP MORRIS RECIPE) 
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NEW MEXICO LOB / ! ............ 25 CA? e cannot safely leave politics to poli-
<'':;;y ticians or Jlolitical economy to college 
........ 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ~ professors, 
-Henry George 
Vol. 60 Tuesday, September 25, 1956 
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-~~135 Men Pledge 
··Ten Fraternities; 
~Pi Kaps Get 27 
~ Whig Organization 
To Support Vets 
And City Students 
Th~ formation of a third campus 
k~... . ... :f 
' . ·. . 
' ' . . ~ .. ... 
. 
"'--·"·:~\ 
Ei"'PTY SHELVES give mute testimony to the buying power of 
students at UNM. For the Last week the knowledge hungry stu-
dents have been pouring their shekels into the bookstore. Now 
it is m11ch quieter on campus, no more jingling coins to distract 
studies. The Associated Students Bookstore will remain in its pres-
ent quarters nntil the modern language department moves in.· 
The coed is Janice Focht, a freshman in education and a l{appa 
Alpha Theta pledge. (Staff photo) 
' A total of 135 rushees .., political party was announced by 
UNM fraternities the party's chairmen, Richat•d Le-
climax of the week-long , '~ - vine, Monday night. 
rush on campus. . ;]' \ . Membe.rs of the new party chose 
The new pledges we1·e the sur- \ "'· the name Whig as their official title. 
vivors !3f 276 men who signed for \ ~ \ t#>"':'~ Most of the party's membership 
l'Ush week. Pi Kappa Alpha led rush ,'ihll ~, Ill' ''l consists of town students , and 
1 week by pledging 27 men~ £ ~~~ II veterans. 
Delta Theta was second with 24. ; • • 11 "The Greeks have been in far 
Following were Sigma Chi with • ~ • • · • II 11 11 fli too long," Levine said, "That's why 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon with ;. j • • a\ a II • • • campus politics have been so dead 
Kappa Sigma with 17, Kappa !0' iii a around here." 
with 15, Tau Kappa Epsilon ~· ~ il ':" ~ _.Iz= Jl I; iii !¥ Levdinetsadidt that th1etnathme 'Yhtig seven, Sigma Phi Epsilon was a op e o appea o e JiriS o-
three, Delta Sigma Phi with NEW CHIEF JUSTICE of the cratic vote. He also mention!M that 
and Lambda Chi Alpha with one. student court is Garnett Burks, unlike other campus pal'ties, the 
freshman in the college of law. Whi'g Patty ould re t th Names of pledges follow·. · w presen e Burks is a resident of Socorro ent1're student b d Delta Sigma Phi-James , 0 Y· and a member of Kappa Sigma Th t ' · and Steve Allen White, e par Y s campaign manager, fraternity. The four associate Richard"' mland a'd "W · t d querque. r>Y , s I , e m en court justices are Barbara Pino, to condu t ou camp · Kappa Alpha-Malcom D. Cox, c r mgn on a Hobert Sanchez, Patsy Blair, and hi'gher 'ntelle tual I 1 th th Gallup·, Walter Roy David, Es- 1 c eve an e 
1/pmtola; Glenn Thornton. Phil Sawdey is pue1•1'le attem ts f u t Paul Duray, Milton L. Dyer, P o o r opponeit s 
court alternate.-(Staff photo) I'n the nast" R. Farrow, Richard K. "' · 
IK•oellmke, :Herbert c. Longenbaugh, The main purpose of the party is 
P. McNeill, Joseph A. Rug- p v to promote stronger student gov-
David :H. Snow and Jack R. • t • •t ernment by giving equal repre-
j\\rilliarns, Albuquerque; Michael r. o_peiOY 0 lSI sentation to students living in 
Ledbette1•, Farmington; Fred N. town. The party also wants a 
Thompson, Wagon Mound; Rodolfo L stronger voice fo1· veterans in stu-
W PI d J T Whig Party organization consists Rosenberg, Guatemala City; and OS Alamos Toda'y dent government, • ow en, r., ampa, f fif Fl o a teen member Whig Supreme 
D'.gest Slates u L·lbrar·leS Hove Kappa Sigma-Fred Bentley and 'd . • Council which selects party officials, Continued on page 2 Presi ent Tom PopeJoy, the um- and a five member Political Bureau N versity board of regents, and UNM which decides party policies. The ew Contest 2 0 7 v 0 . . I M officials will visit Los Alamos today J:!ureau is ~eaded by Roberto Mar-b 4 7 I rgamzahona eet for talks on the university graduate tm~z, an~ mcludes Bob Hoyle, ~on Prizes totaling $41,000 in cash J 0 umes ' training program. ~~~~~~v~~~~~~i~;:~;1~ ~~:s!~~f; 
and scholarships are being offered . . . Planned by Senators The UNM delegation will meet at work forming a palty platform. 
by Reader's Digest magazine in an The acquisition of 12,?89 . with resident extension director, Three issues the party is con-
October contest open to college stu- to the general and law hbrat'!es has D J h S ttl f h . t sidering for planks are· later hours 
dents and faculty members. brought the total number of cata- An organizatio~al meeting o~ the ~·· 0 n u e, orm?r c emis ry for women; lower prlces in the 
Entrants must list in order the logued volumes in the library student s~nate. will be held Fnday prof~ssor at ~ew M~xiCo. bookstore; encouraging student op-
six at•ticles which they consider the 260 477 h d l'b . D 'd at 4 p.m. }n Mitchell Hal~ 101, se~- With PopeJoy Will be regents position to any future administra-
most interesting in the October . ' ' ea 1 rarmn avi ate president Jack Ltttle said Jack Korber, Mrs. Oscar Huffman, tive attempts at increasing the 
issue of Reader's Digest. Entry smd today. tod~y. Finlay MacGillivray, Dr. Ral h ratio of students to professors. 
blanlts may be picked up at the stu- A total of 12,556 Little asked that all senate dele- . P Party officials are Levine chair 
dent book store. The entries with publications were also added, gates .and . alternates pick up canr :~sl~y Qm~nthDr. E~_. man, senior in Arts and S~iences' 
listings closest to the results of a in the number of crede~tials m the person~el office hs i er, ea~ o e gr~ - majoring in geology; assistant 
survey of Digest naders will re- g . . any time before the meetmg. Any s~ 00 '·and Dr. Harold RCid, chairman Pat DeLon senior in 
ceive the prizes pubhcatwns to 123,647, Kelley organization recognized by the extensiOn director, also made the Art d' S . g, . . . 
' · · · . 't · h 1 10 t!'ip c s an Clences, maJOrmg m First prize is $5000 in cash with Durmg the year, 108,600 ?DIVe~sl y Wlt at east members . . . . . philosophy; treasurer, Ruth Rym-
another $5000 to the scholarship were loaned by the library for home IS e!ltltled !'-0 a senate seat. Officmls from the umv~rsity ~111 land, junior in Arts and Sciences, 
fund of the winner's college. Second use, an increase of two per Lit~le smd tha~ student co~'\; and a number of ?ncl~sslfied actl':'- majoring in philoso{Jhy; secretary, 
prize is $1000 cash with a like over last year. Total committee appomtments . Will be . ?f the Umversity of Cah- Culmen Trujillo, senior in Arts and 
• amount to the college. There will for the university library was ac.ted up~n and a~ electwn. com- fo;·ma s ~os Alamos Laboratory Sciences, majoring in anthropology; 
also be ten $500 cash prizes with 022.90. The ratio o~ libr.ary mlt:ee. Will be appomted to ald.the this mormng. . . . . and Rymland, campaign manager, 
an equal amount to scholarship tu.res to total umvers1ty ~oud m the commg class ele.cbons The ~our was 1';1 conJunctiOn w1th a graduate of the University of 
funds. There will also be 100 prizes was less than five per cent. m two weeks. a meetmg held w1th Laboratory of- Maryland in the a1med services at 
of $10 in book credits from local ficials to discuss the new Graduate Sandia Base. 
college bllok stores. But You Guys are Debaters to Meet, Tr~ining Center establis!ted by the Whenaskedwhathethoughtthe 
Entries must be postmarked be- Umversty of New Mexico at Los chances were of the Whig's sweep-
fore midnight on Oct. 25 and ad- Four Months Late Award Scholarship Ala~os.. . . in¥" class elections, Levine ~aid, "I 
dressed to the Reader's Digest con- Sttes v1s1ted on the tour mcluded: thmk we have a fine chance.' 
test Box 4, Great Neck L. I. N.Y. UNM men lost The UNM debate club will hold The Health Research Laboratory, Any person interested in aiding 
' 
1 
' $8,000,000 because the Duke of its first meeting of the year tonight two nuclear reactors at Omega Site, the campaign llf the Whig Party 
buquerque got here too early, at 7:30p.m. in building B 1-16. Physics Building, the Ban DeGraaf or in gaining further information 
UNM Philosophy Club 
Will Gather Thursday 
Ronson Corporation has A $100 scholarship will be award· Accelerator and the MANIAC II, concerning it is requested to call 
The loss of lucre stems from ed soon to a f1•eshman debater who high speed electronic computer. Richard Levine, 3-5717. 
current ad..Jertising gimmick meets the necessary tequ.irements, --
Ronson Corporation offedng team coach C. B: Owen said recent- 'w I' L• k h . N D ' 
per ounce for the privilege of shav- ly. 'l;'he. aw~rd Will be base~.on scho- e ~ I e 1. e ew 0 rm 
ing the beards of men selected for lasbc Iecord, need and ab1hty. '', .\: 
The Philosophy club will have its an elqctric shaver commercial on a Debate .teams from UNM ha:re 16 • 
first meeting of the year Thursday TV network program. w~n aw~Ids at several meets m Ch th N R d t 
evening in Mitchell hallt·oom 120, All returnees to UNM this n~~g~borm.f? states last year. Seve.n eer e ew es1 en S 
spokesman Tom DiGregori said to- w·u . mb • tl t b t 0 1 mght tnps are planned for this d 1 Ieme ex 1a a ou year, Owen said. He urged interest- , 
ay. ounces of beard, goatee, . ed students to attend the meeting By YVONNE MILLER fimsh the place." 
piGl·Elgori. said a program of a~d, mustaches clot~ed the umver- tonight. Pencil sharpeners and pianos are Marsha Keegan said :Hokona is 
or1ental mus1c would start at 7 and s1ty s male population for the bal- about the only things lacking in . . " , 
continue until 7:45 when a meeting ance of the spring semester last II M d :Hokona :Hall accordingd to the very mce, but 1t doesn t have a 
will be held to elect the year's offi- year in connection with the 250th Ra yCom eefs T 0 ay residents. ' personality like Marron did," and 
c~rs. At 8 D1•. ~rc~ie B_ahm will anniversary of the founding of Al- RallyCom, UNM spirit organiza- Barbara Duenkel, who lived in Sharon Terry, junior, agrees that 
g'J.Ve ~lecture ~egmmng ~1th n gel'!- buquerquo by the Duke of Albu- tion, will ~1old its first meeting of dorm ~T-13 (the barracks) last Marron was "homier because it was 
ern! mtroducti~n to. Ol'Iental ph1- querque. the year m room 101 o~ Mitchell year, .sa1d "There's no comparison." smaller, and you could get to know 
losophy and endmg With a more spe- If the Duke could have delayed Hall at 4 p.m. today. Fmal plans She hkes the beauty and freedom more people, 
cific talk on Gnutama Buddha. his settlement on the banks of the will be made for "Do the U" which th(l new dorm. Transfer student Marcie Mont-
'£he public is invited to attend Rio Grande for about four months, is scheduled for this Saturday. All Freshmen Jo Ann Wilder and gomery, thinks the good points of 
the entire me~Jting and may arrive UNM's men might now be literally old and interested new members are Bradley like the lighting, the dorm far outweigh its bad 
at any time dut•ing tho oriental mu- growing money under their very urged to attend, Judy Little, presi· stomge space and built-in book- points, and the nicest thing about 
sic concert, DiGregoi:i said. noses. dent, said, cases, but they'll "be glad when they Continued on pago 2 
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